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This book goes over the Sermon on the Mount. It contains many quotable lines such as "Pride feels

no need." (p. 7) the author integrates a lot of Bible verbiage and imagery, showing how they

illustrate the principles of this sermon.

This book is simply a wonderful exposition of the Sermon on the mount. Scholarship is mixed with

great devotional and practical insights. Many quotes from this book still ring in my ears years after

reading them.The section of the book entitled "True Motive In Service" (covering Matthew 7) is just

profound. I return to it again and again for insight about my own heart and how to live a true

servant/Christ-like life.

She is a wonderful author that loves the Lord. I recommend this book to everyone.

This book is one that I can always just open up right to where I need to read. It's insightful and really

drives the reader closer to Christ and as a guide to understanding his words and truly know what the

beautitudes are really about. It's a small book that should fit right into your handbag.



This little book is so uplifting, it fills my heart with joy. It tells of God's love for us and how we can

draw near to him. It say to me I love you and will give you the strength you need to face life's

challenges. It also say it is our choice to make whether to follow Jesus or not.

This is a thought-provoking, profound commentary on the Sermon on the Mount as given by Jesus

during His life on this planet.The sermon is found in the Bible and within the book of Matthew, the

first book of the New Testament in chapters 5-7. For thoseinterested in deepening their

understanding of Scripture, this volume is a must-read.

Haven't finish reading all of it, but it is a great book. I love all of EGW's books. She is truly a prophet

inspired by God to bless us in these last days to get prepared and be ready for Christ true and

second return in the clouds.

The title of this book says it all. Blessings flow form the book to the reader as truth is opened up in

front of our eyes.
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